
CAESAR KALINOWSKI - launch learning community 
starting and multiplying gospel communities on mission



Caesar Kalinowski - Launch Learning Community  
 Hosted by Kairos Connexion (Kx)

Caesar and his team have a lot to share from their experience planting multiple gospel communities on mission in their own hometown and watching them grow 

into a regional and national movement. Our cities, our neighbours, and our families are looking for a better picture of what life in the Kingdom is all about.  Do we 

know how to reveal this to them and do we want the evangelistic breakthrough that leads to genuine growth? 

During the Launch Learning Community (LC) Caesar and his team will teach you everything they have learned in their many years of starting and multiplying 

gospel communities on mission and making disciples. Rather than giving a random assortment of facts, inspiration, or ideas, they have created an immersion experi-

ence in which teaching, training, tools and coaching are used. Their goal is to give you the very best help available today to see strong missional communities  (MCs) 

started, new leaders and MCs developed and sent, and when appropriate, the forming of MC gathering/congregations and networks that will transform your city.

The Launch LC is a 1-year journey and a series of 3 three-day gatherings that will be spent with our team and a cohort of other leaders, creating a strong environ-

ment of collaboration, sharing, and support. Each gathering covers a different theme and it is essential to be part of all 3.

  - Gathering 1 - Gospel, Community and Mission - 14th - 16th April 2016 at Frontline Church, Liverpool

  - Gathering 2 - Maturing Missional Communities - 20th - 22nd October 2016 at St Thomas’ Philadelphia, Sheffield

  - Gathering 3 - Multiplying Community Leaders - 27th - 29th April 2017 (venue tbc)

Discipleship and mission is not something you need to “fit in” to your life, you are right where God wants you to be and opportunities are already all around you!

We want to have lasting impact on our towns and cities. You, your leadership team and MC leaders are invited to come and grapple with some of the key issues 

around how we do mission and discipleship in today's world.

MASSIVE PRICE REDUCTION! 
This LC is not only for church leaders and church planters but also for MC leaders. In order to make it possible for as many MC leaders as possible to attend the LC, 

we have decided to reduce the cost by a huge 70% per person to £75 or by 80% per married couple to £100.

   - Kx family churches cost per gathering: £75 per person or £100 per married couple.

   - Non-Kx family churches cost per gathering: £200 per church and then £75 per person or £100 per married couple.  

To book your place go to www.launchlcg1.eventbrite.co.uk 

Registration closes on Sunday 3rd April 2016.

Contact marisac@frontline.org.uk or 0151 522 1388 if you have any questions or would like any further information. 

We look forward to seeing you there.

The Kx Team www.kairosconnexion.org


